I. Introduction
The tale (Hikayat) is one type of old literature originating from Malay land. The term regarding of this folklore was first used by writers in Malay land to describe stories related to history or past stories (Braginsky, 1998) .
Literature and psychology are two different fields of science, psychology discusses human behavior related to the environment (Daulay, 2014) . Whereas literature according to Wellek, n.d .is a creative human activity that produces a written and printed work of art.
Various existing literary works certainly have stories played by the characters. The characters in the story have an inherent personality. This is actually what becomes a bridge between psychology and literature as Endaswara explained (2008) . It was also conveyed by Saraswati who analyzed the personality in novels entitled Ayat-Ayat Cinta and Laskar Pelangi which were analyzed using psychoanalytic theory by Sigmund Freud (Saraswati, 2011) The psychology of the main character explained by Sigmund Freud is one theory that is very often used in studies that discuss psychoanalysis which is often called the theory of Freudianpsychoanalysis (Cloud, 2017; Schetz&Szubka, 2012) . As contained in the explanation delivered by Arminjon, Ansermet, and Magistretti (2010) so as byToksöz (2018) which states that Freudian psychoanalysis is divided into three aspects, namely id, ego, and superego.
The psychological side of the main character in a literary work explained by Minderop considers that psychoanalysis is used to analyze a person's mental state both related to patients with neurological disorders and social irregularities. This is also supported by Minderop (2011) which states that the character's psychology depiction carried out by the author is described through literary works. The depiction of the character's psychology is divided into three aspects, namely id, ego, and superego (Alwisol, 2014) .
In line with other literary works, the tale of Hang Tuah also has the main character. The folklore which describes a commander from Malay land also has a personality character that is inherent in the main character. This is what later became the link between psychoanalysis and literature.
The tale of Hang Tuah tells of a commander in a kingdom called Bintan. The kingdom was very famous at that time since it had a double wise commander. The attitudepossessed by Hang Tuah is the same as that of humans in general, Hang Tuah also has a turmoil that exists in him (Efendi&Muttaqien, 2018) .
II. Methodology
This is a descriptive-qualitative study. A descriptive qualitative study is a type of study used to describe various phenomena encountered in the analysis process based on documents that have been found. This is in line with what was conveyed by Endaswara (2008) andLexy J. Moleong (2019) which says that descriptive-qualitative is a study that is used to observe and understand a process of phenomena that occur which are then explained using words.
The data that is the focus of the analysis in this study is the psychological depiction of the characters analyzed based on the conversations made by the main character, the behavior carried out by the main character and the description of the behavior of the main character in the view of other characters. The data collection carried out in this study was carried out as follows: 1) analyzing the behavior carried out by the main character based on the conversation carried out by the main character of the tale of Hang Tuah; 2) analyzing the psychology of the main character based on the actions taken by the main character of the tale of Hang Tuah; 3) concludes the psychology of the main character of the tale of Hang Tuah in accordance with the psychoanalysis of the character according to Sigmund Freud. The data sources contained in this study are based on 1) The book entitled Hikayat Hang Tuah by Bot GenootSchap (Schap, 2010) ; 2) primary books in accordance with this study, and 3) journals related to this study. The data analysis technique used in this study describes three mental aspects of the character according to Sigmund Freud.
III. Result and Discussion
Based on the three aspects of personality conveyed by Sigmund Freud namely the id, ego, and superego, an analysis of one of the three aspects is carried out, which is ego, a component of personality based on reality. The explanation of the analysis of the ego aspects is described as follows:
"Maka Hang Tuah seraya tersenyum, Hai saudaraku, pada bicara hamba baik juga kita berperang di atas pulau ini, karena perahu kita kecil, tewas juga kita; ia tiga buah serta dengan besarnya dan senjatanya pun lengkapp, lagi orangnya pun banyak sukar juga kita melawan dia." (page 24) "Hang Tuah then spoke with a smile. We also fought on this island, but because our ship is small, then most likely we will lose. In addition, weapons and the number of troops from the opposing parties are also more numerous and more sophisticated, so it is very difficult to defeat. " (page 24) Based on the above quotation, it can be seen that the personality traits of the ego according to the Freudian theory are illustrated through Hang Tuah's words which invite other friends to save themselves by fighting against the enemy. Actually doing war is not a good thing but if the fact is urgent so that the war can be carried out.
" Based on the above quotation, it can be seen that the personality traits of the ego according to the Freudian theory are illustrated by the war carried out by Hang Tuah and his friends in an effort to save themselves.
"…Maka Hang Tuah pun menghunus kerisnya, lalu menyerbukan dirinya pada musuh yang dua puluh itu, serta ditikamnya oleh Hang Tuah, dua orang mati." (page 25) "With his weapon namely keris, Hang Tuah also advanced against the twenty-numbered enemy, then stabbed his keris until two enemies died." (page 25)
Based on the above quotation, it can be seen that the personality traits of the ego according to the Freudian theory are illustrated by the actions of Hang Tuah. Even though killing is a bad thing, if you are in a very urgent situation you can do it as an effort to save yourself.
"Maka Hang Tuah pun tersenyum seraya berkata, sungguh saudara, tetapi bukannya orang mengamuk padan mengembari dengan keris, patutlah dengan kapak atau dengan kayu." (page 33) "Smiling Hang Tuah then said, Would it be better to fight someone or advance against the enemy to use weapons such as keris, axes or wood". (page 33)
Based on the above quotation, it can be seen that the personality traits of the ego according to the Freudian theory are illustrated through Hang Tuah's words that address a person's emotions with a very good logic of thinking.
"Maka sembah Tun Tuah, "Daulat tuanku, terlalu baik seperti sembah patik bendahara itu, bukan barang-barang hukum akan segala raja-raja yang dimakzul kandari pada takhta kerajaan itu." (page 77) "Then said TunTuah, "It is too good for the treasurer, not the legal things of the kings that are proclaimed from the throne of the kingdom." (page 77)
Based on the above quotation, it can be seen that the personality traits of the ego according to the Freudian theory are illustrated by the attitude of Hang Tuah which views a thing not based on its desire, but in accordance with the reality that occurs.
"Maka saudagar itu pun memandang kepada bantara Tun Tuah. Maka di dalam hatinya, apa juga asalnya bentaratun Tuahini, tiada patut dijadikan bentar, hulu balang juga lainnya. Pada penglihatan bentara kiri ini bergelar laksamana juga pada akhirnya, karena orang bijaksana". (page 84) "So according to a merchant, because of his character who is known to be wise, Hang Tuah has been forced to be appointed as an admiral or royal commander." (page 84)
Based on the above quotation, it can be seen that the personality traits of the ego according to the Freudian theory are illustrated by the views of others who see Hang Tuah as someone who has a wise personality so Hang Tuah deserves to be made a royal commander.
"Maka kata bentara TunTuah, jika demikian baiklah, esok hari patik persembahkan kebawah duli paduka kakanda, tetapi kepada bicara patik, lulus juga sembah patik, karena pekerjaan kebajikan juga." (page 88)
"As Hang Tuah said," Tomorrow I will leave and this is solely for good." (page 88)
Based on the above quotation, it can be seen that the personality traits of the ego according to the Freudian theory are illustrated by the attitude of hangs in making decisions not solely because of their wants and interests but based on the situation and reality.
" Based on the above quotation, it can be seen that the personality traits of the ego according to the Freudian theory are illustrated by Hang Tuah's attitude which gives advice not solely based on his desire but based on the reality.
IV. Conclusion
The tale of Hang Tuah is old literature that tells the story of a commander from the kingdom of Malacca named Hang Tuah. Hang Tuah has a pretty good personality. This can be seen from the depiction of Hang Tuah's character based on the conversation that was made and the statements of other figures who supported the situation. Based on the analysis carried out on the tale of Hang Tuah story script, it can be concluded that the character, Hang Tuah, has a personality that is consistent with what is conveyed in Sigmund Freud's psychoanalytic theory, especially in the ego aspect. This personality is reflected in Hang Tuah's behavior which always takes decisions not based on desires or norms but did he make a decision based on the situation and reality.
